Talking Points for School Leaders

MI School Data will Require a MIlogin for Third Party Account

Message from Kristina Martin, Management Technology Director at Macomb Intermediate School District

You are most likely aware that the MISchoolData.org site is undergoing a renovation for a new Redesign. The Redesigned portal is set to have a soft launch in June 2020. When it launches, the login will require a MIlogin for Third Party as a single sign-on for State of Michigan resources (just like the CEPI applications). Please reach out to your MI School Data regional representatives if you need any assistance to meet these deadlines. Below are next steps for existing users to migrate to the new system.

1. To retain current secure login status – users need to create MIlogin Third Party account. MIlogin Third Party Website: https://milogintp.michigan.gov/eai/tplogin/authenticate?URL=/
2. Use the same email address/credentials as current MI School Data account. Please complete by June 1, 2020.
3. Security rights should transfer if the account is created before the migration date on July 1, 2020.

CEPI has created a MIlogin User Guide to assist secure users with processes, communication steps, and FAQs.

Regional contacts are listed below. Please feel to reach out to them for guidance in the migration process.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Blue Greater Michigan Educational Consortium | Kathy Miller – Shiawassee RESD  
Carol Anthony – Oakland Schools | millerk@srescd.org  
carol.anthony@oakland.k12.mi.us |
| Green Kent ISD Consortium      | Stan Masters – Lenawee ISD  
David Hundt – Muskegon ISD | stan.masters@lisd.us  
dchundt@muskegonisd.org |
| Red Southwest Michigan Consortium | Lisa Jenkins-Meredith – Kalamazoo RESA  
Dan Wei – Berrien RESA | liasa.jenkinsmeredith@kresa.org  
dan.wei@berrienresa.org |
| Orange Intra-Michigan Consortium | Dr. Jennifer Parker – Macomb ISD  
Dr. Lisa Lockman – Wexford-Missaukee ISD | jpark@misd.net  
llockman@wmisd.org |
| Purple Rural Northern Michigan Consortium | Valerie Masuga – Eastern UP ISD  
Rich Marshall – COP ESD | vmasuga@eup.k12.mi.us  
marsharlr@copesd.org |

MI School Data School Services & Offerings

The current data populated in the School Services & Offerings area of the portal is from April 10, 2020. CEPI has set the next deadline for the Educational Entity Master (EEM) snapshot for Tuesday, June 30, 2020. Please make any changes to your school building contacts, etc. by the designated deadline.

Other Updates to Report

- CEPI system maintenance will occur for a period of time between May 8 and May 14, 2020.
- The MI School Data Train-the-Trainer session scheduled at Marquette-Alger RESA on Tuesday, May 15, 2020 has been cancelled. A new summer date will be announced in the June 2020 MI School Data Talking Points.
MI School Data Public Releases

Recently Released
- **Non-Resident Status** – report shows Schools of Choice and other resident statuses for traditional and charter school districts (2019-20 data).
- **Parent Dashboard** – metrics have been updated related to Postsecondary Completion Rate, Postsecondary Persistence Rate (2018-19 data), and Ratio of Students to Instructional Staff (2019-20 data).
- **Retained in Grade** – shows counts and percentages of students who were enrolled in the same grade level for two consecutive years (2019-20 data).

Coming Soon
- **Student Pathways** – this report provides users with student-level information on college enrollment, coursework, cumulative credit, program and award information, and GPAs from in-state and out-of-state colleges and universities (2018-19 data).
- **Student Pathways Aggregate for High School** – shows the postsecondary data showing enrollment, credit accumulation, remedial coursework and degree attainment, along with select demographic breakdowns for each high school graduating class (2018-19 data).
- **Success Rates** – report shows the number of degree-seeking students achieving successful outcomes at Michigan’s public universities and community colleges (2018-19 data).

*Secure users have permissions to view secure reports on MI School Data. If you’re a school, district or ISD employee, contact your ISD Technical Contact to request access. If you’re a college or university employee, contact your college/university keyholder. For a schedule of report releases, please see the Report Calendar.*

MI School Data Spotlight on Michigan Integrated Continuous Improvement Process

The Michigan Integrated Continuous Improvement Process (MICIP) team at MDE is pleased to release the first edition of “Continuous Communication,” a source for information and updates about MICIP. MICIP is a pathway for districts to improve student outcomes by assessing whole child needs to develop plans and coordinate funds. This streamlined process and software application integrate resources and tools that are easy to use as districts focus on identifying student needs, developing plans and coordinating funds.

**Where do I find out more about MICIP?**
- The MICIP website (michigan.gov/mde-micip) is the official source for MICIP information. Here you will find the official MICIP video, professional learning resources, and other resources to answer your questions.
- A key resource on the MICIP website is the MICIP Readiness Checklist. This document has been prepared to help district leaders prepare themselves and their districts for the transition to continuous improvement using MICIP.

**Coming soon in Continuous Communication:**
- Announcements on new professional learning opportunities.
- Tips on getting ready for MICIP.

To subscribe or unsubscribe, please click on this [link](#). Please feel free to pass Continuous Communication along to anyone who you feel would like to receive information and updates about MICIP.